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LEADERS DON'T DIE 
Edwin D. Rice 
We'd been marching that af ternoon ; marching pret ty 
hard and doing a good job of it too. Mr. Harlow had been 
working hard with us all year , get tin' us ready for t he State 
Contest in May. He'd said over and over, "Just once more, 
kids; t his has to be perfect for t he contest." We all f elt 
pretty sure t hat the Centerville band would come out on top 
this year. 
We had just finished t he "Death March" r outine when 
Mr. Harlow came up and said like he always did when he was 
pleased, "That's swell, kids ; come on and have a coke on me." 
So we put up our horns and all went down to Joe's and he 
bought us all a coke. I finished mine and walked down to t he 
hotel with him before I started home. 
Just about t he time I was turning in at my house I heard 
some one r unning, so I turned ar ound and there was Tommy 
crying like his heart would break. When he finally calmed 
down so he cou:d talk he blurted out, "Mr. Harlow was hit by 
a tr uck and they took him to the hospital ! His head was all 
smashed up !" 
It didn't seem possible t hat it could be Mr. Harlow that 
was hurt. Why, I'd been talking to him just a f ew minutes 
before, so I said, "'I'ommy, ar e you sure it was Mr. Harlow?" 
He started cr ying again and said he'd seen t hem taking him 
to t he hospital. 
I began to get scared and weak, like when my dog Dan 
was killed by a train, and I star ted running for t he hospital 
with Tommy r ight at my heels. When I got t her e, Duck an' 
Sue an' Bill were sitting in the waiting r oom and looking like 
they were r eady to bust out crying too. 
Sue said, "They've got him in the operating r oom, tr ying 
to get a bone splinter out of his brain," and started looking 
at the ceiling and blinking real hard to keep t he tear s back. 
Well, we sat t her e and t ried to cheer each other up, but it 
wasn' t any use. 
After a while Alice and Jim and Jane and Walter came in. 
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Pretty soon most of the band was there waitin' to hear how 
Mr. Harlow was. It seemed like we'd sat there for year s be-
fore Dr. Holt came in. He looked all around and didn't say 
anything for a few minutes, and we were all sitting on pins 
nnd needles wait ing for him to say something. Finally he said, 
"I"m sorry, kids; I did the best I could. He's dead." 
Jane and Sue started crying sort of soft like, and the r est 
of us just sat there looking dumb and feeling :ike we'd like 
lo die too. Then somebody said, "Well, without Mr. Harlow 
we can't go to the contest." For a while no one said anything; 
we just sat t her e and cleared our throats and tried to think 
of something to say. Then Duck said, "We gotta go to t he 
contest now. He wanted us to go and we can't let him down; 
not now.'' So we all got up and tried to leave as quiet as we 
could. After we all got out we walked down the street, every-
body trying to think of something to say, but no one could. 
The next two days before his funeral went pretty slow. 
We got the band together and tried to practice but it wasn't 
any use. We'd do something that would r emind us of him 
and just couldn't go on. 
We had a mi" it ary funeral for him- he was in the Army 
once, you know. Bill blew taps and t hey fired three volleys 
over him, but even t hen it didn't seem as t hough he could 
possibly be dead. It was like he was still there. 
The day after his funeral Duck got us all t ogether and 
conducted us for about t wo hours. It seemed almost like old 
tirr:es, like Mr. Har low was t here with us. Every now and 
lhen one of us would star t to ask him a question and then 
realize that we couldn't any more. I t hink we practiced harder 
because of that, but I don't know. 
Fina ly Saturday morning rolled around and we aU turned 
out at the school house in uniform, ready to go. But no one 
really felt like going. I guess we wouldn't have gone if Duck 
hadn't made us a sort of a speech. "All Mr. Harlow has lived 
for for the past year was for us to go to t he contest and get 
a good rating. We can't quit now just because he's gone. 
He would want us to go on and try, and t r y to forget about 
him, and I think that's what we ought to do. Of course we 
can't for get about him, but we can do this last thing t hat he 
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wanted us to do." 
That cheered us up some and we all got in the bus and 
started to Kingsbury, but when we got there and saw all the 
other bands with their directors it sent us right back in the 
dumps again. But like Duck said, we couldn't quit, so we 
tied on our black arm bands and went down to the Civic 
Auditorium to play. 
Duck directed us when we played, and I think it was the 
best job we had ever done. For a while there it seemed just 
like Mr. Harlow was up there directing us just like he a lways 
did. It seemed like you could hear him singing the music as 
he directed, and whispering, "Softer, softer." Any way we 
got through playing and went down to march in the parade. 
We used a r eal soft drum beat and didn't play any, just 
marched along looking straight ahead. We didn't feel like 
trying to look snappy. After marching for about two miles 
we carne to the stadium where we were to march in review 
and just marched in and took our place in the stadium with-
out making any noise at all. 
We waited about twenty minutes while the other bands 
marched and p~ayed for the judges and then the fellow at 
the microphone called out, "Centerville band, march to t he 
south end of the field to pass in review." We all got up, feel-
ing sort of tearful and happy at the same time. But the tears 
won and a lot of the kids cried a little, not much, but a little. 
We marched down to the south end of the field and waited 
to go on. Then finally the man said, "Centerville band, pass 
in review." For a minute we just stood there, then Duck 
said, "This is it; we can't let him down now." He raised his 
baton and we started off down t he field, marching kinda slow 
and with the same soft drum beat. We got down to the center 
of the field and turned to face the judges, and the announcer 
said, "You all know of the death of Paul H. Harlow, a man 
well known and well loved by all of us. Will you please stand 
for one minute in s ilence in tribute to Paul H . Harlow, former 
director of the Centerville Band?" We all took off our hats 
and held them over our hearts, and Duck and the Majorettes 
held their batons at salute. Almost everybody in the stadium 
took off their hats and all the other bands stood at attention 
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and dipped their flags to us. 
After the minute was up we played "Hail to the Chief," 
but we were so choked up we couldn't play very well. A few 
of the kids just put their horns down and cried for a minute. 
By the time we had finished, everyone was feeling a little 
better, and we marched off the field a litt:e faster than we 
had marched on. 
After we got back to our seats t he announcer began to 
read off the list of ratings and we sat t here and hoped for 
something good. Finally, down at the end of the list, came, 
"Centerville band, Superior plus." We all just sat there for 
a minute and didn't say anything till Tommy jumped up and 
said, "That's what he wanted more than anything-and now 
he's gone." We just sat there for a minute more and then 
Duck stood up. He had a fu nny look on his face, one I'd never 
seen before. He looked at Tommy and said, "No Tommy, 
he's not gone. As long as any of us live he'L be with us." 
We have a plaque now, on the wall of the front hall, right 
inside the door, that says, "In tribute to a man so great he 
will never die. He stands as an everlasting guide and inspira-
tion to all who knew him-Paul H. Harlow." Every time I 
see it , it seems like I can hear him saying the same old thing, 
"That's swell, kids; come on and have a coke on me." 
HOMESICK 
l\lary Ella Lappin 
From my window all I could see was endless stretches of 
land, no trees, no grass-nothingness. Brilliant sun made 
waves of heat r ise from the ground. For me, t here was 
nothing but an aching inside and an emptiness for home. 
The more I gazed at this monotony, the more my throat filled, 
overpowered by a feeling t hat I was unable to rise above. I 
longed to see the trees, brooks, green grass, and flowers of 
the Kentucky hills. My mind was pricked with flashes of 
memory of our mail box, the dog's tail-wag, t he way the 
garden slopes from the back steps, the maple by my window. 
Then back to the reality of sand and barrenness. 
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ARMY PAY 
Jean Fields Huffman 
The early morning sun filtered brightly through the win-
dow of Mrs. Baker's bedroom, falling in rectangular patches 
on the floor and walls of the small room. She was awake too 
early this morning. She should have been able to sleep at 
least another hour, but now sleep seemed to be impossible. 
Even at night, the house seemed so much stiller without 
Johnny. He'd been gone almost four weeks-she ought to be 
getting used to it by now. But she wasn't. 
If she just knew where he was, it would help some. Of 
course, he would be busy in the Army, and probably wouldn't 
have time to write often, but he should at least let her know 
where he was. He had said he would. In fact, that was the 
last thing he had said before he left. Lots of the other boys 
had written. Why, Mrs. Brady had already had three letters 
from Joe, and he left the same day Johnny did. 
Maybe Johnny couldn't write, though. Sometimes when 
the boys were traveling or at least some important place, they 
wouldn't Jet them write. Mrs. Sawyer said that once her 
nephew hadn't been able to write to his folks for a whole 
month because he was out on some special kind of practice. 
Maybe that was what they had done with J ohnny. Johnny 
could do special kinds of work. He always had caught on 
quick. Even when he was just a little fellow, he made the 
best grades in school. 
If she had just been able to make him go on to school. 
He had quit when he was just in the eighth grade. She had 
tried to make him go back, but he wouldn't listen to her . 
A boy needed a man around to make him behave, that's what 
he needed. After he quit school, she couldn't do anything 
with him. He said he wanted to quit school to work, but he 
never would work very much. He'd had lots of jobs, but they 
didn't last very long. The bosses always picked on him. And 
he never had any money. When he had a job, he always had 
plenty of money to run around with that tough bunch of boys, 
but he never had any to help at home. And if she hadn't been 
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lucky enough to have a little money of her own saved, he 
might have had to spend the night in jail several times, too. 
Like the time when he and that Tom Jones got drunk and 
tried to pick a fight with a policeman. 
She had told him that time that she was through. Any 
boy twenty-three years old ought to be ashamed to depend on 
his mother for everything. And she meant it, too. But the 
next week, she couldn't refuse to help him when he got into 
trouble over breaking out Mr. Patterson's store window. 
The money would be different now, though, she mused 
with satisfaction. Johnny would be sending her money in-
ctead of her giving it to him. He said so just before he left. 
He was going to make her an allotment out of his pay. That 
would help a lot, too. She still had all the sewing she could 
do, but that didn't pay very much, and everything you needed 
was getting much higher now. It was going to be nice to 
know that you had fifty dollars a month coming in. Johnny 
was really a good boy at heart. He was thoughtless, maybe, 
but that was all. Some people had said he was lazy and shift-
less, but he wasn't really. Why, he almost had a job just 
two weeks before he had to leave. He even told the Draft 
Board tha:t he had to stay with his mother to support her, but 
they wouldn't let him. Of course, they knew that he wasn't 
supporting her right then, but he was going to get a job 
just as quick as he could. 
She glanced at the clock by her bed. Eight-thirty. She'd 
better get up if she was going to get to church on time. 
Sunday morning. Johnny always wanted pancakes for break-
fast on Sunday morning. Well, no use making them for 
just one. 
She got out of bed and dressed s~owly and methodically. 
Then she quickly made her bed and straightened the already 
immaculate dresser. 
In the kitchen, she began to get her breakfast. She didn't 
like to cook by herself. Johnny used to always come in and 
talk to her while she got breakfast. He said the smell of the 
coffee woke him up. 
She wasn't very hungry this morning. She ate slowly, 
and then washed and put away the few dishes. It was nice 
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that she didn't have to bother about dinner today. Mrs. Brady 
had asked her to come over and have dinner with them. 
She went through the house straightening furniture and 
smoothing down rugs. A few minutes later she walked 
quickly down the front steps and started toward the church. 
It was a nice morning; the sun was dazzling. She hated 
gloomy Sundays. 
She entered the little church just as the service started, 
and slipped quickly into a seat. They were singing now. 
She never was much good at that, so she sat quietly, and her 
eyes wandered over the plain, neat interior of the church. 
They stopped on the one stained glass window back of the 
pulpit, and she noticed the tiny hole in the lower blue pane. 
She remembered dully that that hole had been made years 
ago by Johnny's B-B gun. She had intended to have it fixed, 
but that stained glass cost so much. Maybe with the extra 
money she was going to have now, though, she could have 
the window fixed and do a lot of other t hings. It would be 
nice to really do something for the church. The most she'd 
ever been able to do was to furnish the grape juice for Com-
munion and give her regular tithe. 
She didn't hear the minister 's prayer. Her t houghts were 
far away from the sleepy little town, with Johnny. "Oh God, 
keep him safe. He's all I've got. Don't let him do anything 
wrong." 
After church was over, she joined the group of women 
who were discussing the coming Ladies' Aid supper. Mrs. 
Simmons, who lived across the street and knew very well that 
she hadn't heard from Johnny, asked sweetly, "Oh Mrs. 
Baker, what do you hear from Johnny?" 
"He's very well, thank you," she answered curtly, and 
quickly turned again to the discussion. "God, forgive me for 
that lie, but I just had to." 
A few of the women exchanged glances, half knowing, 
half pitying, and her face burned, but she talked on steadily. 
At dinner and all during the afternoon, the Bradys never 
asked her where Johnny was, and she swelled with pride when 
Mr. Brady was telling how Johnny had helped him build his 
garage, and what a help he was when they were painting 
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last spring. 
That night she turned out the light and stood at her 
window for a few minutes before she got into bed. She didn't 
know why, but she just had a feeling, down deep inside, that 
she'd hear from Johnny tomorrow. 
The next morning, sewing early, her machine made a 
whirring accompaniment to her thoughts as she sat by the 
window watching for the mail man. That Tom Hawkins was 
just getting plain lazy, she decided. Why, the mail always 
used to be here a long time before this. Maybe she was just 
too anxious today. But somehow, she was sure there would 
be a letter from Johnny. And maybe there would be money 
in it too. Maybe Johnny was waiting until after he got paid 
to write so he could send her money in the first letter. She 
hadn't thought about that before. We:!, even five dollars 
would help a lot. 
She glanced around the shabby room. Thank goodness, 
she owned the house and didn't have to pay rent. But soon 
she would have to manage to get some new wall paper. A 
long crack zig zagged across one corner, and t he paper was 
faded and discolored where water had leaked through the 
roof. That wouldn't happen any more, though, because that 
leak had been fixed. When Mr. Lewis, next door, had fixed 
his own roof, he had come over and fixed hers, too. 
Her attention went back to the window and the street 
beyond. There came Tom Hawkins now. Well, he certainly 
was taking his time wa-king down the street this morning. 
But he was coming up her walk now ! So she did have some 
mail. It must be from Johnny this time. 
She laid her sewing down quickly, and rushed to the front 
door just as t he postman came up the steps. 
" 'Mornin', Miz Baker," he said amiably. "You got plenty 
of mail this mornin'. Here's the County newspaper," he be-
gan, fishing into his pouch, "and these here is from the water 
company and the electric company. And the other one here 
must be from your boy." 
She seized the handful of mail eagerly. "Thank you, Tom," 
she said, and seeing that Tom Hawkins was disposed to stand 
and talk, walked toward the door with finality in her steps. 
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Once inside, she searched quickly through the mail for 
the postal card from Johnny. She turned it over and scanned 
the words expectantly . 
"Dear Mom, 




Edwin D. Rice 
"Ho hum-another day, another E , but what the heck! 
I can't spend all my time studyin'. Let's see, I got English, 
m' Physics an' Radio tomorrow. I reckon I'll have to start 
writin' that theme pretty soon. I'll let Radio wait till noon 
tomorrow ; I don't have a one o'c· ock class and I can get it 
then. I guess I can get by Miss Wilson tomorrow. I wish 
James wouldn't make such darn hard assignments. 
"Heck ! I forgot to clean my pipes. I'll do that now. 
There's one clean, now for this one. Well, that's done. I'm 
going to start studyin' hard and get some A's. Won't do any 
good to start now ; might as well wait till Monday and get a 
fresh start. I'll be a second Edison soon if I dig that radio. 
I can hear it play right now. Let's see, I got to put in the 
speaker and the variable condenser and put in the volume 
control and that other thing. I'll do t hat about Wednesday. 
"Gee, I forgot that theme ! I'll write it on something. 
How much money will I need over the week-end ? I hope I 
can get a date with that blond Saturday, she's cute ! Think 
I'll buy that pipe I saw today, t hat'll make thirty-two I have. 
Golly, I'm sleepy ! I think I'll get up early and write that 
theme; I can think better in t he morning anyway. 
"Boy, this bed feels good! I ought to sleep like a top. 
Yes sir! I'm gonna start studyin' like a whiz, and show 
these guys what some good grades look like. Yeah, old book-
worm Rice, that's me. Yes sir l I'm starting Monday !" 
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NEW SHOES 
Cora Pierce 
Little Joe stood looking at himself in the cracked kitchen 
mirror. Proudly he put both hands into the pockets of his 
new, stiff overall pants. He held up first one foot and then 
the other to show his new shoes to his mother and father, who 
stood silently watching him. 
Joe looked down at the shoes and then up at his mother. 
"Where'd you get the money for my new clothes? Last 
week - - -" 
ce·ia looked at Collins, then said quickly, "Joe, you like 
them overall pants better'n you do the ones with a bib?" 
Joe, taking his hands from his pockets, adjusted his belt 
and looked in the mirror again. "Last week you said I 
couldn't have any new clothes to start to school in 'cause we 
need some flour and bacon. Now I got them. Did Lee give 
Daddy the money like he said the other day he would?" 
Celia and Collins looked at each other. Celia said hastily, 
"Go on now and take them new clothes off and put on them 
old blue pants and plaid shirt and go get me a bucket of water 
from the spring." As he left the room she continued. "He 
must'a heerd you and Lee talking. I still think you shouldn't'a 
helped Lee. We - - -" 
"I can't help it. You said he was asleep. Besides how 
could we have got them clothes for Joe and the meat and 
flour, too, if it hadn't been for that eleven dollars I made ?" 
"I know we needed the money awful bad what with crops 
failing like they did last year. But suppose you get caught. 
You'll get two or three years in the pen." 
"Lee won't get caught. He's too smart for the Revenues." 
"Didn't he say they're all getting scared? They think the 
Revenues know there's a still up here somewhere." Celia 
stopped as if talking only made it worse. 
"Haven't they been after him for years? And-well, if 
he does get caught, he's going to say I'm not helping them. 
He'll say I just ran up on them while I was hunting or some-
thing. None of the men will t ell on me 'cause I got two kids. 
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Ain't it all right now, Celia?" 
"That's what he told John Cornell when John was running 
the still for him down at East For k. Then when John was 
caught, Lee wouldn't do nothing to help him-said he was 
afraid the Revenues would suspect him. And what did John 
get? Two years. His wife had to take their baby and go 
back home." 
"He'll help me; I know too much. Besides, Celia, we got 
to have the money. You want Joe to go to school dressed 
worse than t he other kids? You want him not to have nothing 
to take to eat at noon ? We got to think of our kids. I made 
eleven dollars last week. Haven't done much for a few days. 
Been too rainy and bad. I should make a big pull next week. 
Then you can get that t here new dress you been looking at 
in the catalogue." 
They were interrupted by a loud hello outside and Collins 
left the room. Celia looked after him and then around the 
kitchen. The wallpaper was yellow and dirty and torn in 
several places. The ceiling was blackened by smoke fr om the 
big rusty range. A large round table and four home-made 
chairs ffled most of the room. The floor was bare and dirty. 
"Guess we do need the money," Celia muttered as she began 
to do the dishes. 
Collins yelled from the back porch. "Celia, I'm going to 
help Lee a whi1e. I'll be back for supper. Tell Joe to bring 
in the wood from the woodpile and to cut the kindling." And 
before she could protest, he was gone. 
She brought the baby out of the house and set him on a 
blanket in the shade. She gathered up the pile of clothes that 
were lying on the bed, got her sewing basket, and sat down 
beside the baby to finish her mending. "Run on, Joe, and 
bring in the wood. I'll help you cut the kindling when I get 
through here. Did you - - -" 
She was interrupted by Joe's yelling, "Mother, there's a 
car stopping out front. Some men are getting out. Who are 
they?" 
She got up, picked up the baby and put him on her hip. 
The men came up to the side of t he house. The tall one asked, 
"Is this the right road to East Fork?" 
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"Yes." 
"Are the roads very bad after we leave this pike?" 
"I ain't been over them for a long time, but Lee, he's our 
neighbor, he says they're awful bad. Been so rainy up here. 
It's just a dirt road." 
He turned to the other two men. "Guess we'll leave t he 
car here and walk." After an "O.K., Blakeman,'' from the 
other two men, he turned back to Celia. "Is it all right for 
us to leave our car here for a while? We're going back here 
to look at some timber." 
Celia looked at the men. Yes, t hey were business men all 
right. What made her t hink for a minute that they might be 
Revenues? "Yes, it's all right. I'll watch the car." 
Just then Collins came across the field with a sack on his 
back. Too late he saw t he car. He walked on up and put the 
sack in the smokehouse, saying, "Celia, there's the jars Ma 
sent you." 
Blakeman spoke. "Been doing much farming?" 
"Yes, been working ever' day up to this here rainy spell. 
Don't do nothing else. I - - -" 
"Nice little farm you have here." 
"Yes, it's all right for us. Can't make a living just farm-
ing, though. Er, oh, we do all right on it. Gonna fix up the 
house this summer. I mean, when we sell the crops." 
Blakeman pretended not to notice this speech. "Some good 
looking timber back there. We were just going back to look 
at it." 
"That belongs to our neighbor. I don't think he's inter-
ested in sel1ing." 
Blakeman threw open his coat and showed the badge on 
his shirt. He walked over to the smokehouse and took the 
s~ck out. "What's this?" He held up one of the jars. "Looks 
like moonshine." Taking the lid off, he held the jar up to his 
nose. "Smells like it, too." 
Celia glanced from Blakeman to Collins. His foot played 
nervously with a small pebble that lay in his way. Celia turned 
back to Blakeman. "He didn't want to do it, Officer. Little Joe 
starts to school this fall We had to have some money. We--" 
"It's illegal, you know. He knew that. He knew that 
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sooner or later he would be caught. You rnoonshiners think 
you are getting away with something. And look, we knew all 
the time that you - - -" 
Celia stepped up closer and began again. "You wouldn't 
understand. You don't know what it is to go without food. 
You don't know what it is to have crops fail. You don't know 
what it is not to have nothing to live on. And last week he 
made eleven dollars on the run. You don't - you city fellers 
don't understand.'' 
As Blakeman looked around at Celia, at Collins, and at 
Joe and the baby, an expression of pity crossed his face. 
Then he straightened up again. "I'm sorry, but - - -" He 
picked up the jars and poured the moonshine on the ground-
all except one jar which he kept as evidence. "Well, fellows, 
we might as well go on and look for the rest of the gang. 
This will be a good time to catch them. Scott, you go with me. 
Collins, you're under arrest. Hillman, you stay here with the 
car and keep this jar of moonshine. See that Collins doesn't 
leave here to warn the others." 
After Blakeman and Scott left, Hillman went back to the 
car. Celia looked at Collins, who was looking down at the 
ground. "I knew you shouldn't'a done it, but we'll make out 
somehow. Only I didn't want Joe here to know. Joe, we only 
done it for -where is he? Wasn't he here a while ago?" 
'He was here when I carne up. Maybe he went on down to 
the woodpile.'' 
"Maybe he didn't hear after all. We'll just tell him you're 
going back to town with the men.'' 
"I better see what he's doing. He might get hurt with the 
ax." Co1lins walked toward the woodpile, then yelled back. 
"He ain't down here, Celia. See if he's in the house." 
Celia and Collins went into the bedroom. "Joe, what are 
you doing?" Celia asked as she saw Joe look at the shoes, 
put them in the box, and start wrapping them. On the bed 
lay another bundle. 
"I'm sending the clothes back to the store. I don't want 
them." 
"But you wanted some new ones to start to school in.'' 
"You take them back to the store and get the old money 
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back. I don't want them. All t he kids would be saying 
where'd you g~t them new clothes-with the money your 
daddy made on - - -" He ran from the room leaving Collins 




The river whirls and bubbles-
White and frothy and cold-
·Gurgles and sucks and reaches out 
Filling my senses with loneliness 
And your voice-
Your voice, lonely, calling my name 
And the sound of unuttered thoughts upon 
my lips. 
The river whirls and swells 
And all my loneliness gather s 
Into one whirling pool 
Pulling me into its center, 
Sucking me under. 
At last the dumbness leaves my lips 
And I cry, 
"How long? 
How long till you return 
To draw me from this pool of loneliness? 
How long?" 
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HOW MUCH IS A NICKEL? 
Hallie Huey 
"Good morning, Buddie. You're out early. Ride down as 
your Daddy went to work?" 
"No sir. I 'ist pulled my wagon." 
"Guess your mother's at the grocery. Makes it kind of 
unhandy for the women since Burns doesn't deliver but once 
a day. All of 'em ain't lucky enough to have a big feller like 
you, with a red wagon, to haul for 'em." 
"Mommy's home cooking peach j elly." 
"She knows where you are?" 
"Yes,-well, she doesn't know I'm 'ist right here, but she 
knows I'm out gavering up a load." 
"Load! Load o' what?" 
"Bottles." 
"Bottles! What does she want bottles for?" 
"Mommy don't want any bottles. They're to sell, like the 
Rag Man." 
"What Rag Man?" 
"Daddy sings about him every morning when he shaves,-
'Any rags, any bones, any bottles today-
It's the same old tune in the same old way.' '' 
"Oh, sure! I see. That's the way I feel about this side-
walk. Seems like more clutter lodges in front of my store 
than anywheres else in town. I ain't in no hurry about 
sweepin' . Let's set down here on the steps and rest a while 
before it gets hot. Ever been down town by yourself before?" 
"No, sir. I'm a-practicin'. I'll be going to school in two 
more years." 
"Guess that's about right. Well, where do you get these 
bottles?" 
"In the bushes where the side walk's not there. And I got 
a snake, too, but he slid off in the grass.'' 
"How big was he ?" 
"Well, if he'd a been standin' up, he'd a been up to here. 
But snakes haven't got nuffing to stand on but 'ist their tail.'' 
"That's right. What color was he?" 
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"Brown on his top side, and he was rolled like a cinna-
mon roll." 
"Did you pick him up?" 
"I punched him,-wif a stick." 
"Have any luck finding bottles?" 
"Got a wagon load. She's parked out there by that truck." 
"Uh uh. Couldn't see for the wheel. Say you're goin' to 
sell 'em?" 
"Yep.'' 
"What you goin' to do with the money you take in?" 
"Brother and me, we're going to buy us an airplane.'' 
"Didn't know he was that big.'' 
"Why, Mr. Jones, he can pull straight up in his bed and 
look through the cracks." 
"Soon will be flyin' a plane!" 
"Mommy said if we put a nickel in our banks every day 
when we get big we'll have enough to buy our airplane." 
"How do you fellers get money to put in your banks every 
day?" 
"I water the flowers and go to ask how is Mrs. Johnson 
every morning, and take her something so Mommy won't 
have to go and stay a long time till Mrs. Johnson quits talk-
ing, and then Daddy pays me a nickel every night." 
"I see. And how does your brother earn his nickel?" 
"He can't ! He can't even get out of his play pen by his 
own self!" 
"So that's why you've gone into the bottle business?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Well, Buddie, you've got just what I've been looking for. 
Lots of times people want a dime's worth of t urpentine or 
iinseed oil when they're doing a little paint job, and they 
don't hardly ever bring anything to get it in. Let's go look at 
your load and see what I can afford to offer for it. Ten bottles. 
I'll give you fifty cents for the lot. O.K ?" 
"No, sir." 
"Why, Bud, that's a good price. What do you want for 
them?" 
"A nickel." 
"Why-oh! Tell you what I'll do. I'll pay you fifty cents 
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and a nickel. And here it is." 
"Thank you, Mr. Jones." 
"Well, now, since we've got our business out of the way, 
let's step across to the bakery and get us some of them warm 
cinnamon rolls." 
" I was kind of wishing I had one." 
"Who wouldn't? It ought to be against t he law to turn 
that smell loose on people if they can't take time to eat a 
couple. I'll just step in to t he telephone and ask your mother 
if she wants you to bring home anything from the store." 
DISHWASHER 
Margaret Shannon 
I want to hike up to that hill behind t he house. The air 
feels cool with early spring f reshness as it comes through the 
back door. Is it the day that makes me want to get out and 
walk, or is it just t hat I don't want to do these dishes ? The 
sun shines almost apologetically through the window above 
the sink. It has been so long since this kitchen has been 
found by any sunlight. 
If I could just leave this dishwashing as it is and go down 
the back steps, across the yard, and up the path towards the 
slope! This kitchen work could wait for a rainy day. What 
I want is to call two or t hree girls, tell them to put on old 
clothes, bring a couple of sandwiches, and come over to the 
house. If they came in time, we could walk along the top of 
the ridge for a way after we got up. 
I want to get to that first little knob of the hill and beat 
my chest and yell like Tarzan. No, I don't want to swing 
through the t r ees and run along the branches, but surely I 
could at least chin myself eight or ten times on that low 
branch of that tree up there between the old, burnt stump 
and those little pine trees. There are some birds up there 
somewhere. I can hear them quarreling with each other. 
Let's see, now, what's Mary's number? 
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BLACK MARKET 
Marie E. Rodewald 
Sam opened his eyes in the darkness and silently cursed 
whatever it was that had awakened him. Something had 
disturbed his sleep all that night, and in the wakeful moments 
that had followed, one dark thought after another chased 
across his tired brain. How would he get tomorrow's work 
done-him without any hired help-doing the work of two 
men ? The roar of a truck broke the night's stillness, and 
Sam cursed, "Some crazy drunk fool stuck in the slough again. 
Let 'im stick," and shut his senses to the persistent grinding 
of the motor. 
A loud knock on the kitchen door interrupted Sam's next 
dream, and as he groped for his clothing, he muttered to 
himself, "I'm coming-you. No need to wake J enny up. 
Gosh blame it alii" 
Buckling his over-all suspenders as he slipped his bare feet 
into the old shoes, he felt his way towards the kitchen. 
"What you want?" he called to t he stranger as he un-
locked the back door. 
"Sorry to bother you, mister, but have you got a lantern? 
We're in a helluva fix. Got to be in Saint Paul by daylight." 
"Jest a minute. J est a minute. Sure I got a lantern. 
What 's your trouble?" 
"Wal, we had a load of hogs, but we hit the chuck-hole 
down here and t he back gate flew off. So did some of t he 
hogs. We bunched them by the fence. Can't see to load 'em 
in the dark, though." 
"Land o' Goshen, that's a predicadent ! Hogs sure are 
stubborn animals to handle," Sam sympathized as he ad-
justed his lantern. 
With the lantern lighted, the two men walked towards 
the road, the dim light throwing ghostly shadows into the 
ditches. 
"You a stock-handler?" Sam r esumed the conversation. 
"Yeh, I'm over in the city-helping out a friend. New 
country here. Want a smoke?" 
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"No thanks," replied Sam. "Who ya' hauling for, anyway?" 
"Oh, we're all over the country these days. Can't tell 
where I'll be tomorrow. Nice farms through here. You 
raise hogs?" the stranger asked, not answering Sam's 
question. 
Sam pointed towards his pig lot. "I've got some real nice 
ones over there. Plan to sell them in a week or so-soon as 
planting's done. Hogs are a good price now. How many got 
out of your load?" 
"Wal, as near as I could count in the dark-about fifteen. 
Some acted sort of stunned, but that won't hurt the price any, 
if we get 'em in early." 
Sam could see the truck and the dark, shadowy outline 
of a man standing in the ditch. 
"How much help you got?" he asked. 
"Jest my helper,'' the stranger answered. "Now if you'll 
brace these boards so we can get the hogs up there, and 
steady this lantern so we can see what we're doin'-maybe 
we'll get this over with. Here, Bud, give me a hand. Take 
her easy!" 
The three men fell to work. The squeals of the hogs 
were deafening. The more the men shoved, the more certain 
the hogs were to balk. 
"Look out thar !" 
"Git up! Git a-goin' !" 
"Move along." The hogs were kicked and beaten. Some 
that refused to move were dragged up the boards and 
thrown in. 
"That's pretty tough treatment for such nice hogs. Hate 
to see mine treated like that-about the same size, too. I 
allus did like red hogs," Sam thought to himself as he strained 
at the loading planks, fearful that some hog might fall. 
Hog after hog was loaded. Finally the last one was 
crowded in and the back gate clamped down. 
"I don't see how that gate could fly off," Sam mused 
aloud as he held the lantern for the men. 
"Huh?" asked the helper. "Ho! Hear that, Jim? He can't 
understand how this back-gate flew off!" 
"Just carelessness on our part," the stranger smoothed 
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off. "How much do I owe you ?" 
"Why nothing at all. Not a thing." Sam remonstrated. 
"Hope you have no more bad luck." 
"Thanks a lot. G'night." The big tires threw mud into 
t he air as they rolled away into the darkness. 
Sam wiped the sweat from his face, straightened his hat, 
and began walking toward home. 
"It's funny these fellows came on this road. Wonder why 
they didn't stick to the highway. Who'd they say they were 
hauling for?" Sam could not recall any name. "What'd that 
one act so smart for, when I wondered about that back gate? 
Sort of laughed. Something 's funny about those fellers. I'll 
see Brooks about hauling my pigs. Don't want no strangers 
like t hem. Bet Brooks never lost a back gate!" 
Sam blew out the lantern. He knew the path, and t he 
gray light of early morning was giving shapes to things. 
"Hope I can put some of that hog money away," Sam 
continued. "I'd like to buy a couple more bonds. Put a little 
away for 'mergencies. Seems like taxes and feed takes every-
thing else. Oh, well, if the price stays up, we're not so bad off. 
It's not so hard-even without the extra help. We'll get 
along! Wish J ohnny was home. Wish he hadn't enlisted. 
Guess we're gosh-mighty proud of him though." 
Sam kicked off his shoes by the step and quietly stole into 
the kitchen. He was tired now. He could sleep. 
It was later than usual when Sam went to his chores that 
morning. 
"Funny how quiet everything is," he t hought, as he 
gathered up t he slop-pails and star ted for the pig lot. "Guess 
we all over-slept, such a hubbub goin' on last night." 
Rattling his pails against the mash barrels, he ca lled, 
"Soo eee! Soo eee! Soo eee !" This usually started the pigs 
squealing and running for t heir t roughs. Strangely no pigs 
came. 
"That's funny," mumbled Sam, and he climbed the fence, 
calling louder t han before, "Soo eee! Soo eee ! Soo eee !" 
A queer tightening in his throat seemed to choke him. 
"Where'd you suppose those dad-blasted pigs went to?" 
As though sensing some disaster , he began to run. AI-
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most to the place where the swamp crossed the lot, he stopped, 
for there was a gap-a gap that had been cut. 
"What the-?" Sam did not believe that he had enemies. 
"What the-?" For a long time he stared at the gloves lying 
near the fence post. Then, as though alive to all that had 
happened, he picked them up and ran to the road. 
"I've been robbed! Those were my hogs that truck car-
ried away. I loaded my own hogs for those hog-stealers." 
A sob shook Sam's frame. He looked at the trampled grass 
and the cut-up mud. 
"No wonder their end-gate flew off. They took it off. 
They got me to help 'em so I couldn't get suspicious of my 
own hogs squealing. They-- -." 
The words of the county agent shaped themselves in his 
brain. "The black market gang is everywhere . .Soon they'll 
be here. We've got to organize against them." 
Sam had not listened carefully to that speech. He lived 
on a side road. Thieves would not bother him; they were 
after the big farmers. 
He grimaced as he recalled his foolish reasoning. "So 
that's it-is it? You've been here and gone; you've stole 
my hogs!" 
Slowly he moved toward home. He would tell Jenny; she 
would understand. She knew how tired he was and how hard 
he worked. He thought of Johnny over-seas. 
"By Gad. I'll fight! Nobody's goin' to steal my stuff 
without pay in' for it. Where's the sheriff? Where's the 
county agent? Hey, Jenny!" 
TIME 
Virginia Karrick 
Time stands, a great oak tree, 
And the ax of rapidly passing days 
Hacks from it tiny splinters. 





You knocked so light I wuzn't sure where 
it wuz a knock er jest the wind 
Rattlin' the door . 
Mag! 
What 's the matter? 
You look like you've seen a ghost. 
What's happened ? 
Mag, 
Don't jest stand there like that. 
Here, come on in and set down. 
N.ow, tell me." 
"He's killed hisself." 
"Killed hisself! 
Who, Mag?" 
"Jim. Oh, Lily, 
Why did he do it? 
Why did he do it?" 
·'Now, Mag, 
Don't take on so." 
"I felt quare all day 
Like somethin' wuz gonna happen-
An' it did. 
Oh, Lily, 
How could he do it?" 
"Don't talk, Mag. 
J est don't talk." 
"No, no ! 
I must, 
I'll go crazy if I don't." 
"All right, Mag; 
Go ahead an' talk." 
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"It wuz awful, Lily. 
Somethin' jest pulled me out there. 
I tried to hold back 
But I couldn't. 
I kept tellin' myself 
That nothin' had happened. 
"Oh, Lily, 
I jest cain't stand it; 
I cain't go on without 'im." 
"There, there, Mag, 
You'll have me an' John." 
"Lily, the hills 
Jest pushed the life outta me. 
The nearer I come to the barn, 
The more them hills pressed inta me. 
"How can I go on, 
Lily? 
Jim and me never had no childern ; 
I've not got nobody to keep me comp'ny." 
"Now, Mag, 
Don't fret so. 
I'll run over and see you 
Real often." 
"I wanted to turn an' run, 
Lily, 
But I couldn't. 
My feet wuz rooted 
Right there in front of the barn-
An' that somethin' pullin' 
At me all the time. 
There I wuz-
Somethin' pullin' me 
An' somethin' holdin' me back. 
"Oh, Lily, 
I wuz fussin' at him 
About fixin' the hen house 
Right this mornin'. 
Why did I do it? 
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An' now 
He's killed hisself." 
"Now, Mag, 
Jim knew 
You never meant no harm. 
He never paid no 'tention." 
"It wuz awful, Lily. 
He wuz hangin' from a rafter 
By the door. 
I got right sick 
When I saw 'im, 
An' I couldn't move er say a word. 
Wuz eternities I stood there. 
Then I screamed. 
"Mr. Hollis come runnin' in 
An' made me go back to the house. 
"Oh, Lily, 
I'll go crazy 
All by myself in that big house." 
"You quit worrin' about that, Mag; 
I'll be around real often. 
"Where you goin', Mag?" 
"I gotta go back, Lily. 
They'll be bringin' 'im back 
From the undertaker's." 
"Wait, Mag, 
Til I git my bonnet. 
I'll go along with ye." 
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To help just a little in meeting the paper 
shortage, QUILL AND QUAIR with this 
issue goes back to the page' size used in 1935 
and 1936. 
This change deprives us of national ad-
vertising which requires a larger page. To 
the advertisers and the agency which repre-
sents them, we express our thanks for the 
support they have given us during the past 
several years. To you, our readers, we ad-
dress an appeal t.o buy more copies of our 
littl e magazine and help to keep it self-sup-
porting. 
ATTENTION 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Would you like to see one of your stories 
or poems in print? 
In February, QUILL AND QUAIR will 
publish as usual the annual High School 
Issue. 
Please send us some of your be t work. 
If it reaches us in time and is accompanied 
by the usual statement with your own and 
your English teacher's signatures, our stu-
dent editors will consider it carefully. The 
best items will be published, with credit in 
each case to the author, the teacher, and the 
school. 
Blanks to accompany your manuscript 
were sent with t his magazine. More will be 
furnished on request. P lease send your con-
tributi.on by January 15, addre ed to QUILL 
AND QUAffi, Morehead State Teachers Col-
lege, Morehead, Kentucky. 
